MARA update – dates and agendas

- May 3, 2022 (Zoom only)
  - Agenda:
    - Property tax update – looking back
    - Healthcare wrap-up – Marilyn Bartlett and others

- June 23, 2022 (In-person and Zoom)
  - Agenda
    - First draft of the model and status of each module (6 hours)
      - Overview, Reference Case, Scenarios, & Infrastructure (60 min)
      - Education K-12 and Higher Education (45 min)
      - Health (30 min)
      - Public Safety (30 min)
      - Public Works, including transportation (20 min)
      - Wildfires (20 min)
      - Local government (30 min)
      - Property taxes (30 min)
      - Other Revenue (45 min)
    - Update from other interim committees (30-60 minutes)
    - Committee discussion (30-60 minutes)

- August mid-month, 2022 (Zoom only)
  - Agenda
    - Review status of the model (30-60 minutes)
    - Any follow up that the committee needs in other areas (30-60 minutes)

- Oct. 3-4, 2022 (In-person and Zoom)
  - Agenda
    - Review final model and all modules
    - Review of all legislation of the Interim Committees that is associated with any part of future revenues, expenditures, or economy
    - Any follow up that the committee needs other areas

In addition to these meetings, members may want to listen to or participate in the June 14-15 Economic Affairs report on the Benefits Cliff.